
I)ISCOVERED AT LAST! Greatest Cure
In Ike World Poi- Pain!

PROF. MAR. DE GRATE'S
C Tlt IC OIT..

rpitis oil is the only sure remedy in the
world for the Cure of Rheumatism, Deaf- '

!less, Gout, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica,Spinal and Bronchial complaints, Tic Dolor- '
cox, Headache, Cramps, Croup, Piles, Felons,Sprains and Bruises, Cutsand Wounds, Swell-eit Glands, Stiff Joints, Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Sore Nipples, Swelled Breast, Womb Disor-
ders, Salt Rheum, Canker in the Mouth and
Stomach,Palpatation, Eruptions,Caked Breast,Quinsy, Sore Throat, Palsy, Pleurisy, Ulcers,
Lock jaw, Heart Burn, Tooth and Ear-ache :Nervousness, Costiveness, Burns, Sore Gums
of teething infants, Hemorrhage, Abscess, Stiff
Necks, Broken Breast, Chilblains, Tetter,Shingles, Frosted Feet,Fever and Ague,Chapp-ed Hands, or any Diseases that are sore or
painful, in the only article ever brought be-
fore the public that will do its work perfectlyin froM three to twenty minuets—has been
used by thousands and pronounced to be the
best remedy ever discovered.

This Oil acts on the system with electricity
—is ofpure vegetable preparation, Not the
Slightest danger of applying it outwardly orinwardly. It at once gives a permanent cure
—in most cases from ten to twenty minuets.

The best physiologists ofEurope have disco v-
eyed that all organic derangement of the ani-
mal system is the effect ofan obstruction ofthe
physice-electric fluid in the organ diseased.—
A skillful 'of this Oil puts in im-
mediate motion the nerve fluid, and the cure is
atonco accomplished. No bleedings—no vom-
iting, purging orblistering is resorted to.

IEJ None genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else; give this one simple
trial.

CAtmort-13e careful to ask for and get DE
GRATH'S Electric Oil, as-worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprungup on
the reputation my article has acquired..'I he
public mastbeware. They are worthless.

Forsale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 2l7'South h street,

TV. DAVID ROTH-,
Dealer_ Hardware.

Ceclartvare, Paints, Oils, Glass,
24110h, 004,114 V, of ei' stobef.:, &0.,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.

WMILD take this means of informing the
citizons of Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part, ofTable Cutlery of all
kinds ; Building a n d flousekeep ing Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives,Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po,,kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Dchk, Paand
all other kind bf Locks, Nails, Spikes and
in filet everything usually kept in a welt regula-
ted 'Hardware establishment.

rill EAP READY-MADE PLOTIIING
11,:i Having just returned from the city with
a nicely selected lot of ,Beady-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing,which he is
determined to, sell Low, TOR CASH. Ills stock
consisP9 of OVER-COATS, DRESS,. FROCK AND
SA,CR COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJA CRETS,
ROUN D BOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOV ES, SUSTE.NDERS, &C. Everything in the
Furnishing Gooils line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suirthe times. -JOHN BELL.
Cornen of Elbow Lane and illarlcet Si.,

next door to Cassel's Store
Marietta, October 29,1856.

EUREKA. MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa.

IrrIDONIAS C. CHILD, Aor., has constantly
on hand, or Manufactured' to Order, allkinds of SAM, DOORS, BLINDS, Shutters,
iST. All orders addressed to - MEnA FFEY,

HOUTZ & to:, for anyof the above articles, orfor Bill Stuff, Ti,mber Girders, Lifth, Pickets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding; White PineShingles, or Lumber will
elivays meet with promptattention, andbe sup-
plied on as favorable terms as from any other
astablishment in the country.

A liberal discowit offfor cash

TAMES N. KING,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

. No, 207 SCRIM SIXTII STREET,
' • [ DE.lO* WALNUT 1.

ColJectiona promptly attended to.
'HOTOGRA HY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
executed in the best style known iu the art,

AT C. ,G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
No. 532 Arch st., east of Sixth, Philadelphia.

In—Life size in OiVand Pasta, StereoscopicPortraits, Amorotlipes, Daguerreotypes, 4v., ftir
Cases, Modslions, Pin% pings,LlY

JWELRY.—A large and selected stock of
fine jewelry of thelbtest patterns from the

best factories in the country can be found at
H. L. & E. J. ZA.lat'S.

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-,caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warranted to be as represented.

TITINE AND LIQUORS.VV Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,
Holland Gin, Old Maderiti, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines. -

Pittsburg; Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.

J. R. DIFFENBACH. /itarket-st.

RIME Git, OCER I E S:--Rio, Java and
Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, • Pulverized and

• , own Sugar; Superior Green and Mack Tea ;
Rice, Cheese and Spices;' Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Bailey ut

J. R. DIFFE NBA CH'S.

171 A MILY.O OUGH SYRUP :—A Cough
Syrup, for. children and adults has just

been put up at cpy store, which should be inevery family this cold weather. F. Hinkle.

KNIVES & FORKS,' Britainia and Silver-
plated Spoons, Brass,-Copper, Plain and

Enameled Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
goods generally. Sterrett $- Ca.

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE, fiery plainsiyle, each one .warranted to per-
form to the entire satisfaction of the
purchaser. STERRETT & CO.

CIIAMPAGNE tip,d. other Table Wines,guarranteed to tiViiiire, and sold as low as
can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.H. D. BENJAMIN, Pied Building.

D 11.lED PA UIT now selling cheap at
DIFFENBA.CI-12S.

XCELLENT Cooking and lilating Apples
always on hand at Anderson's.

QIN ARS and Chewing Tobacco. A large
and goodVariety at J. M. .AnderF.on's.

PYOrSHanging !n3 Side Lrrpsßr ie2Gßivt2ir,
DO You Want Either a Hat or a Cap ?

If so, go to CRULL'S
1 ENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,

AT CR ULL'S

130 CILEN'S long celebrated GIN,
H. D: BENJAMIN.

C"STANtLYon hand. Monongahela rec-
tified Whiskey. Benjamin tif Co.

25 BARRELS' PRIME A PRLES.
FOR SALE AT WOLFE'S

.130XES Sweet Messina Oranges, just
ZiJaand for sale at iVolfe's.

•

rOSSED PAPER COLARS—Ten for a
Quarter, at DilThnbaell's.

I,A 4 C 1. CA

Dh. 2,Npolfs eofteofilfa
FOR DELICATE DISEA:EF.

1' O. 1. TILE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedilt •
eradicates all- the evil eifects of self a use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM.—WiII cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tian ofaction or diet; for either sex • price $l.

NO. 3. THE TERES will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITER 19 the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of hnw long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREYENTOR is a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price al.

NO 7. THE ADIARIN will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take.. Price $l.

NO. S.- TIIE ORIENTAL PASTIES are. cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, Or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

FELIX BR UNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOEIN JAY LIBEIART, where circulars con
taining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphia,Pa.

In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or personally at my office; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. DR. P. DRUNON.

August 27, 1559.-Iy
.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!!
FOIL THE CORE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, coughs 6, Colds

E IHPKORA f E
DISCOVERED DY A MISSIONARY,

WHILE TRAVELING IN ARABIA

All who are suffering from Consumption
should use the IdATCORA ARADICA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia. •

All those who are threatened with Consump-
tion ahould use the Makora Arabica, disco ver•
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who arc suffering from Sore Thro at,
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are sufferingfrom :4thmo., Serofn-
la and impurities of,the blood should use the
Makora Arabiea, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Bronchitis,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first

time introduced to the public.
It was providentially discoverpd by a mis-

siontiry while traveling in Arabia. He was
cured ofConsumption_ by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by learned physicians
in Europe.

He has forwarded to us in wilting, a full ac-
count ofhis own extraordinary cure, and of a
number of other cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account of the
medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge of this remedy to the-pub-
lic, we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form fur tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
of some of the scenesof the Syrian massacres,
which- he obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy. -

This pamphlet may be obtained at our office,
or it will be sent free by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the Mokora Arabica direct
from Smyrna through the house of Clem' and
Gylippus, and-we have always on hand a full
supply putup in bottles ready for use with full
directions. _Price One Dollar per bottle.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, and 24 cents
for postage. Forsale wholesale or retail, by

LEEDS, GILMORE tf 00.,
Importers of thugs and Medicines,

March 30 61 Liberty-st., N. Y.
ALSO, BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.

CLOCKS,
„%e:, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Silver and. Plated Ware.

I=l
Tll LI HOLDEN; 708 mAliKET-ST.

PIIILADELPHIA
Importer of Clods, Watches and Jewelry.

Invites special attention to 'his fall supply of
Watches, of American, English and Geneva
Manufacture. Jewelry of elegant designs,

Silver 4! Plated Ware of ;he best quality,
With an extensive assortment of Superior

Time-keeping Clocks,
In stile.antivriegtadirptg.d,to the;wants,a,Al.Mod goods Find fair prices is intpriticiple

fr.3—Also, to his Patent Shirt Studs, being of
novel construction, possessing advantages over
any.paler invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, 1561-ly.

FILES AND RASPS RE-CUT,
AND MADE 4EQUAL TO NEW,

At thi-old stand No. 2L NEW STREET,
near the Barley Sheaf Hotel, 211d-st.,lnloto Vine,

PHILADELPHIA.
All work done at this establishment warranted

good, at a saving of Fiftg per cent.
A large assortment of new files, on hand

wholesale and retail, at manufacturers
prices.

Agrilfi, sm J. B. SMITH

T. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MARIETTA, PA.,
Opposite the residence of Col. .T. W. Clark.

Prompt attention given to securing and collect
ing Claims, and Orphans' Court 'business

generally. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conueyanci.ng and other writingspromptly
executed

r! ' H. L. & F.. J. ZAHM
11 ESPEGI FULLY inform their

' Flifriends and, the public that they
,

• still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
r- .S. ...4.1,113 JEWELRY busineSs at the old

stand, North-west Comer of North
Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A fnll assortment of.gooda in our line of busi-
ness always on hand and for sale at the lowest
cash. rates. DZ3- Repairing attended to per-
sonally fry- the proprietors.

Great Discovery
T have made a discovery ofthe utmost ith-
iportance to every married person of either
sex, and will send thefull particulars concern-
ing it to any one en receipt ofa stamp to pay
return postage, Adams's

Da.. J. H. MARTELL, .
7-39-iswly.] Alfred, Maine.

The Bodugger.
Fr H I S wonderful article, just patented, is

something entirely new, and never be-
fore offered to agents, who are wanted every-
where. Fall particulars sent free.

Adariss SII4 W ,S• CLARK,
Biddeford Aline•

March 2, 1861-Iy.

Prof. Miller's Hair invigorator.
An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound !

For rertming Gray Hair to its original color
without dyeing, and preventing the hair from
turtling gray.

For Preventing Baldness., and curing it,when
there is the least particle of vitality or recuper-
ative energy remaining.

For Removing Scurf and Dandruff; and all
cutaneous affections of the Scalp.

For Beautifying the Hair, imparting to it an
unequalled gloss 'and brillancy, making it roft
and silky in its texture and causing it to curl
readily.

The great celebrity and the increasing de-
mand for this unequalled preparation, convince
the proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its superior
qualities over another preparation at present in
use. It cleanses the head and scalp from dand-ruff and other cutaneous diseases. Causes the
hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives it a rich,
soft, glossy and flexible appearance, and also
where the hair is loosening and thinning, it will
give strength and vigor to theroots, and restore
the growth to`those parts which have become
bald, causing it to yield a fresh covering ofhair.

There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemenin New York who have had their hair restored
by the use of this invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. L. M. has in his pos-
session letters innumerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons of the highest respec-
tibility. It will effectually prevent the hair
from turninegray until the latest period otlife
and in caseswhere the hair has already changed
its color, the use of the Invigorator will with
certainty restore to its original hue, giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. As a perfume toilet
and a Hair Restorative it is paiticularly rec-
ommended, having an agreeable fragrance ;

and the great facilities it affords in dressing
the hair, which, when moist with the Invigo-
rator can be dressed in any required form so as
to preserve its place, wheth"r plain or in curls
—hence the great demand for it by the ladies
as a standard toilet article which none ought to
be without, as the price places it within the
reach ofall, being

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
per bottle, to be had at all respectable di uggists
and perfumers.

L. Miller would call the attention of Parents
and Guardians to the use of his Invigorator, in
oases where the childrens' hair inclines to be
weak. .The use of it lays the foundation fru a
good 11911 of hair, as it removes any impurities
that may have become connected with the
scalp, the removal ofwhich is necessary both
for the health of the child, and the future ap-
pearance of its Hair.

irioN.—None genuine without the fec
simile Louis _MILL en being onthe outer wrap-
per, also, L. MiLLEa's HAM_ INVIGORATOR,
N. V. blown in the glass.

Wit alesale Depot, 56 Dey St., and sold by all
the principal Merchants did Druggists through-
out the world.
Liberal discount to purchaSers by the quantity.

I also desire to present to the American
Public my

New 4.- Improved Instantanious Hair Dye
which after years of scientific experimenting I
have brought to perfection. 1. dyes Black or
Brown instantly without injury to the flair or
Skin, warranted the best article of the kind in
existence.

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS.

Depot, 56 Deb Street, Neu) York

4 4 4
DLL ESENWEIN'S TAR & WOOD

NAPTHA PECTORAL!
IS THE WEST lIIEDICENE Idl TIDE WORLD

FOR THE CURE OF
Coughs and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation of
The Herat, Dipthcria, and for

The relief of patients
IN TILE ADVANCED STAGES OF CONSUMPTION,
together with all Diseases of the Throat and
Chest, and which predispose to Consompti..m.

It is peculiarly adapted to the radical cure of
Asthma. Being prepared by a practical phys-
ician an.] druggist, and one of great experience
in the cure of the various diseases to,which the
huff= frame is liable.

.11 is offered the afflicted with the gteut-
est confidence. Tay rr and be convinced that
it is invaluable in the cure of Bronchial affec-
tions. fCr PRICE FIFTY CERTS PER BOTTLE.
Prepared only by Da. A: ESENWEIN &

DRUGGISTS AND CII EMIST.S, N. W. Con fith &

roplar Streets, Philadelphia.
11 Sold by every respectable Druggist and

Dealer in Medicines throughout the State.
April 7, 1860-Iv.

ill-TOWARD ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia.
A- I A Benevolent Institution established by

special endowment, !or the Reliefof the Sick and
Distressed, afflicted with Virulent and Epidemis
Dtsease4, and especially for the cure of Diseasec
of the Sexual organs. Medical advice given
gratis,by the Acting Surgeon, to all who apply
by, letter, with a description of their conditiori
(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
cases of extreme poverty, medicines furnished
free of charre.

Valuable 'Reports on Spetwatorrhcea, and
other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on
the New Remedies employed in the Dispensary
sent to the afjlicted in sealed letter envelopes,
free of charge. Two or three postage stamps
will be acceptable to pre-pay postage.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIII HoucHron, Acting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South 9th
St., Philadelphia. By order ofthe Directors.

EZ R A D. HEARTWELL, President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary

WINES & LIQUORS. .
IT. D. BENJAMIN,

Wine LS. Liquor Dealer, Picot Building,
Front Street, Marietta, Pa.

SEGS leave to informthe public that he
will continue the WINE& LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. Ile will constantly
keep on hand all kinds at
Brandies, Winis, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6-c.,
Benjamin's justly celebrated ROSE WHIS-

KEY always on hind.
A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY

ust received, which is warranted pure.
lr*R All H. D. B. now. asks of the public

is a careful examination al.his.stock and pri-
ces, whichwill, he is coutidentovsult in Ho
tel kbepers and Others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from 'Jim.

111EIE American Watches are amongthe. best
timekeepirs now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass .any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. If E. J. ZA HAI
Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the yen
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturersguarrantee to ensure its gen
uineness.

)LATED WARE: A Large and fine stock
of Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAHDI'S,

Corner ofNorth Queen street & Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns. Pitchers, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets) Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

RIF:PLATING attended to atmoderate rates

"rt, IVIBROIDERIES-3:ust received the largest11jand most desirable lot ofEmbroideries eve-
°tieredfor sale here,consisting in mat ofbeau-
tiful French Worked Collers, Undersleeyes
Spencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging and In,-
Bening, Flouncing, &c., which will be sold at
prices that cannot fail to give satisfaction.by

.7. R. Diffenbach, Market street.

QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAkne,

North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers nowin the mar,
ket. They are lower in Price than any watch
ofequal quality and just as truefor timekeeping

SACKS OF GROUND ALUM SALI
ViJiustreceived and *ill be aoldbelow the

old Prices, by J. A. DIFFENBACH.

RANDIESaII brands—guarfanted to be
JD genuine. Benjamin ¢; Co.

lIOME-MADE MINCE MEAT.—only 12
Cents per pound at J. M. Anderson's.

A Through Trip to California-
C: S. COLBERT .°;.- CO'S FIFTH
Grand Quarterly Distribution

Of JOO,OOO Articles, worth 5300,000!

WHICH will be sold for 100,000 Dollars, to
the purchasers of our Golden Pens at 30 cents
per Box. Our Golden Pen is the best ever used,
and is warranted not to corrode in any ink.—
Every business man and family should use the
Golden Pen. The following list of 100,000 ar-
ticles will be distributed among our patrons at
$lOO each, and • need not be paid for until we
inform the purchaser which of the following
articles we will sell him for $l.OO and then it
is optional whether he sends the dollar and
takes the goodsor not. All Goods can be re-
turned at our expense within ten days after
the Purchaser retch ed them, unless they are
satisfactory, and the money will be refunded.

List of Goods Included in the Distribution.•
Pianos, Gold -Hunting Cased Watches,Gold

Watches, Ladies' Silver Watches, Guar, Vest
and Chatelain Chains, Cameo Bronchea, Mosaic
and Jet Ear-Drops, Lava and Florentine Ear-
Drops, Coral Ear-Drops, Emerald and. Opal
Ear-Drops; Handsome Seal Rings, Mosaicand
Cameo Bracelets, Gents Breastpins, Watch
Keys Fob and Ribbon Slides, Sets of Bosom
Studs, Sleeve Buttons,Plain Rings, Stone Set
Rings, Sets Ladies' ewelry, Canton Clape
Shawls,Mousseline de Laines, Challies, French
and American Lawns,Bereges,Poplins. French
Calicoes, and other Ladies' Dress Goodsin great
variety, together with Head Dresses, Cabas,
Fancy Fans, and in fact almost every descrip-
tion of GOODS usually found in first claSs Dry
Goods Stores.

PLAIN. OF DISTRIBUTION:
Highest Premium $lOO, Lowest Premium $2

The articles are numbered, and Certificates
stating what we will sell oath person for one
dollar are placed in sealed Envelopes, with 'a
Decimal arrangement of Premiums : so that in
each hundred certificates there is onefor a Gold
Watch, and there will also be a splendid pre-
mium in each ten certificates. Ladies, if you
desire a fine shawlsor dress pater:Vora beau-
tiful article of jewelry; enclose us 30 cents, fpr
a box of the golden pens, and we will smid you
a certificate which may enable you to procure
it for $l, "Try us."

PRICES TO AGENTS, POST PAID..
4 Boxes Pens with 4 Certificates, $ L
9 do do 9 do 2.

25 do do 23 do
100 do do 100
N. B.—With each package of 100 boxes we

present the purchases 100 -certificates, one of
which is psuarranteed to contain one order for
a fine watch, or Sewing Machine, or by order-
ing 50 boxes in one package you are sure to
receive 50 certificates containing one order for
a splendid silver watch, beside a large number
ofother very valuable premiums. One certifi-
cate sent gratis, upon application of any per-
son desiring to act as Agent, which may ena-
ble him to procure a valuable premium upon
the payment of $l.
Pianos, Melodeons, Music Books, Sewing

Machines, 6c.
Bought and sold on commission. Any article

will be sent to the country at the lowest whole
sale prices with the addition of 5 per cent com-
mission fot forwarding.

N. B.—Agents wanted in every town. Cir-
culars sent on application. Address all com-
munications to C. S. COLBEItI' S.: CO.
Commissionmerchants and General Apents,

138 South. Fourth-st., below Chestnut, Phil'a.
3'For our integrity and ability to fulfil our

engagements, we begto referyou to the follow-
ing well known gentlemen and business firms:

His Excellency J. W. Geary, Ex-Gov. Kan-
sas, Westmoreland, Pa.; Palmer, Richardson
& Co., Jewellers, Philadelphia ; E. A. Warne,
Esq., Philadelphia; Wm. A. Gray, Esq., Phil-
adelphia; Messrs. Keminmer & Moore, Water
St. below Arch, Phil'a ; Messrs Pratt &Reath,
Fifth and Market Sts., ; J. C. Fuller,
Esq., Jeweller, Phil's; A. F. Ward,
Publisher of Fashions, &c., Phil's; M. H.
Horne, Catasauqua Bank ; Hon. L. M. Burson..
Eureka, California. [Sepa9,'6o-ly

NEWELL'S
OTOGRAPH GALLERY,

No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
One of the largest and most complete Galleries

in the United States, where the best Pic-
tures, known to the Photographic art,

at prices no higher than are paid
for minrable caricatures.

The Proprietor, a practical Photographer, at.
tends personally, every sitting—and allows no
picture to leave the Gallery unl• ss it gives per-
fect satisfaction..

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes of absent
or deceased ft Lends, photographed to tiny de-
sired size, or taken on Canvass, life size, and
painted in Oil by the best Artists.

At this Gallery pictures can be taken in any
weather—as perfect in cloudy days as when
the sun shines.

Persons visiting the city are respectfully in-
vited to examine our specimens, which for
price and quality defy competition.

Instructions given in the art of Photog-
raphy. R. NEWELL,

Gallery of Art, 724 Arch St., Philadelphia.
COMMENDATIONS:

From Hon. Lewis D. Campbell, M. Ohio.
My family and friends all concur in the opin-

ion that the (Newell) Picture is more life-Like
than anything they ever saw. My likeness
has been repeatedly taken by artists in various
ways, but .1 have never yet had ork,e which pre-
sents so true to nature, all Lie features and ex-
pressions of countenance as this.
From Hon. E. Joy Morris, lore Mimster to. .

The exquisite finish, beauty and softness of
your portraits, conjoined with their durability
of.color and faithfulness as likenessses, cannot
fail to commend them to the attention and pa-
tronage of all who appreciate true art.

From, Col. James Page.
Having occasion for a portrait, I procured

one fro,d Mr. Robert Newell, of the city of
Philadelphia, a miniature in Oil Colors, under
111.`e new process discovered by him'and tale
great pleasure in expressing the satisfaction giv-
en me, not only by the accuracy of the likeness,
but its artistic fiuish in all respects, and recom-
mend him to the patronage of those disposed to
encourage the beautiful art,

Nov. 21, 1560.-ly]
JA AlES PAGE

Iron Mastiersb,ok to your Interests !

Tlig IMPROVED BLACK HA.wic
CAST IRON ORE WASHER,

MANUFACTURED AID SOLD BY

O 7 BRYAN & HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They wilt warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longerand wash ch.aver and
with less water than any other machine now
in use. They can be easily put together on the
bank. All orders addressed to either ofthe
undersigned will meet with prompt attention.

fraa They are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and state Rights.

BERNARD O'BRYAN.
SAMUEL -HOPKIiVS.

v7-no.l IyOctober 13, 1860

JOHN BELL, Merchant Trilor,
Cor. of Markel-at., and Elbow Lane, Mariella.

ItATEFTIL for past favors I would returnurmy thanks to triy numerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VE'S.TIVGS,
which will be made up to order atthe shertestnotice by the bestof workmen, and onFesiorut-ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. 0ct.29-'sti.
TAMES M. ANDERSON respectfully an-

nounces to the citizens of Marietta and
cinity, that he has Jascreceived direct from the
eastern markets one of the largest and best as-
sorted stocks of Confectionary ever offered in
tide borough, consisting of Candies, Foreign
Fruits, and Nuts, Toys, and Holiday Presents
xis endless variety. Caine and see and be con-
vinced of the fine assortment and the low pri-
ces at which everything in his line isselling.

IRENC H MUSTARD in pots at •jj WOLFE'S

W3I. P. LARKIN.) (H. H. SWARTZ

LARHIN & SWARTZ,
itYalplitothlotook ElAlio-I!,

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch streets,
ENTRANCE ON EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

AFTER many years' experience in all the
various branches of the Ait, the Proprietors
confidently invite the attention of their friends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any first-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete foi executing all
the improved styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2OO.

Photographs, with Frame as low as $2 62
Do. at 75 and $l. Extra copies 50

cts. or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as s6,.and Ivorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
50.cents and' upwards. _

A most extensive assortment of Gilt Frames,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attention bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred from small pic-
tures and from life. Prices from $l5 to $lOO.i&7._ Instructions given in the Art.

February 23, 1861-ly.

MA RRIAGE G D E.—Be-
ing a private instructor for mar-

ried persons, or-those aboutto he mar-
ried,,, both male and female in-every.,
thing-concerning the physiology and
relations of .our sexual system, and
the production or prevention of offspring in-
cluding all the new discoveries never before
given in the English language, by WILLIAM
YOUNG, M. D. This is realy a valuable and
interesting work. It is written in plain lan-
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated
with numerous engravings. All young mar-
ried_people, or those contemplating marriage,
and having the least impediment to married
life, should read this book. It discloses secrets
that every one should be acquaiuted with ; still
it is a book that must be locked up, and not
lie about the house. It will be sent to anyone
on the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or
postage stamps. Address Dr. Wu. YOU NG,
No. 410 Spruce st. above 4th, Philadelphia.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE : No mat-
ter what may be your disease beforeyon place
yourselfunder the care of any one of the no-
torious quacks—native orforeign—who a dyer-

in this or any other paper, get a copy Of
either of Dr. Young's Books, and read it care-
fully; i t may be the means of saving you many
a dollar, your health, and possibly your life.

Dr. YouNo can be consulted on any of the
diseases described in bis publications, at his
°dice, No. 416 Spruce-st., above Fourth.

D.A. J. H. Gnove.] [HARRISON ROTH.

GROVE & ROTH, tDEAL ERB IN

Drugs, ei)e,Niea►s, Tat Soap, &e,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PA.

OthU:aDre hc eor teibda•nitni3f,orr eteneitvliine gpTre b sliie at dh dai.t.
lions to their drug stock, and at all times keep
on hand a complete asssortment of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes,Do-Stuffs, Glass,

Whitelead, Brushes ofall Linde,
and everything usually kept by druggists and
apothecaries.

An assortment of all kind of LAMPS, for
fuming Fluid, Pine Oil or Coal Oil. Lamp
Tops, Wicks and Oils constantly on hand.

A nicely selected lot ut ail kinds of sTA-
TIONARXS, Pi] velopes, Pens, Pen-holders,
inks, &c., ofall grades and ut all prices.

Perfumery, Pomades, Soaps, Tooth Washes
and an endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles, all of which will be sold ut reasonable
prices. [Jan 5-35-ly

DR. morrs CHALYBEATE
RESTORATIVE PILLS OF IRON

An Aperient and Stomachic preparation of
Iron purified of Oxygen and Carbon by
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in 'Europe
and the United States, and prescribed in thei.
practice.

The experience of thousands daily proies
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions,. indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative m
each of the.following complaints, viz :

In Debility, *Twits Allrctions, Emaciation,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dlarrheea, Dysente-
ry, Incipient Consumption, Scrofulous Tubur-
cu Salt Rheum, Mismcnstriurtion, Chlo-
rOsis,Whiles,Licer t omplaints, Chronic Head
aches, Itheunalism, Intermittent Fevers, Pita-
pieson the lime, 4c.

En cases of General Debility, whether the le-
suit of acute disease, or of the continued dim-
inution of nervous and muscular energy from
chronic complaints, one trial of this restorative
hasproved successful to an extent which no
description nor written attestation would rend-
er credible. Invalids so long bed-ridden as to
have become forgotten iu their own neighbor-
hoods, have suddenly re-appeared in the busyword asif just returned from protracted travel
in a distaut land. Some very signal instances
oftins kind are attested of female Sufferers,
emaciated victims ofapparent marasmus, sane
gUincous exhaustion, crittical changes, and
that complication of nervous and dyspepti-
aversion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasens familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron mutt necessarily be
salutary, tor, unlike the old oxides, it is vi.!o-
rously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating.; and gently, iegniarly aperient, even
in the most obstinate cases of costiveness.ivith-
out ever being a gastric purgative, or indicting
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others,
which makes it so remarkkbly effectual and
permanent a remedy for Piles., upon which italso appears to exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

la Aspepsia, innumerableas are its causes,
a single box of these Chalybeute Pills hus often
sufficed far the most habitual cases, includingthe attendant Costiveness.

In unchecked DialThad, even when ad-
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, emaciating,and apparently malignant; the effects have
been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,debilitating cough, and remitten, hectic, which
generallynidicate Incipient Consumptron„ thisremedy has allayed the alarm of friends andphysicians, in several very gratifying and in-teresting instances.

In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicatediron has had far more than the good effect of
the most cautiously balanced preparations of
iodine, without uny of their -well known lia-bilities.

The attention offemales cannot be tno con-fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,In the cases peculiarly affecting them.In ktevvigtism., both chronicand inflamma-torY—in the latter, however, more decidedly—-it has becu invatiably well reported, both asalleviating pain and reducing the swellingsand stiffness ofthe jointsand •muscles.In Intermittent Fevers it must necessarily bea great remedy and energetic restorative, andits progressin the new settlements of the West,will probably be one of high renown and use-fulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in thewhole history of medicine, which exerts such

prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.—Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid acqui-sition ofstrenob, with an unusual dispositionfor active and cheerful exercise, immediatelyfollow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes Tontaining50 pills, price 50 cents •per box; far sale. bydruggists and dealers. Will be sent free toany address on receipt of the price.—All let-ters, orders, etc., sbould be addressed toR, B. LtiCK E & CO., General Agents, "-

20 Cedar-st.„ N. Y.

NEW AND FRESH
,NEWs.,

DHITTKLE having just returned fromDR.Philadelphia with the most complete and
lull assortment of everything in his line ever
offered in. this Borough. He has purchased

another supply of PURE AND FRESH Daces,
which can be depended on for what they are
represented, having received his personalsiattention in the selection. In addition to
his Drugs will be found a nicely selected

LOT OF FANCY & TOILET ARTICLES,
consisting in part of German, French and Eng-
lish pertumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other

HAIR COMBS, HAIR OILS,
r Pomades, etc., etc. Port Monnaies,

Pocket Books, Puff and Powder Boxes, &c.
Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and

Brandies for medical purposes. •

The justly celebrated Batchelor's HAIR Dye.
DeCosta'sand other Tooth Washes, India Cola-

..

gogue, Barry's Tricoperous, for the flair; Bay
Rum, Arnold's Ink,- large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or
Rice, Corn Starch, Hearer's Farina; all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound-Syrup of
Phosphate, orChemical hied, an excellent ar-
tical for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-
sumptive cases, Rennet, for cosgulating-milk,
an excellent preperation for the table • Table
Oil—very fine--:-bottles intwo sizes.

table;
Cod

Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery, pomades,
soaps, &c. BigKs:hob-on or Hair Restorative
is now everywheie acknowledged the best.

Particular attention will be paid and Feat
caution observed in compounding Physicans
prescriptions with accuracy. Dr. 11. will al
ways be found in the Store unlessprofessionally
engaged elsewhere. *

RAN li NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned 'have formed an as-

stioiation and prepaid a certificate' for the pur-
pose of Establishing a bank of issue discount
and deposit, under the provisionSof the act en-
titled "an act to establish 11.0-stern of free
banking in Pennsylvania, and to were the
public against loss from insolvent Banks" ap-
proved the 3lst day of Mittel I' do:

. The Bank to be called. Bank of Marietta to
be located in the borough ofMarietta and Coun-
ty of Lancaster, to consist.of a Capital Stock
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars in Shares of
Fifty Dollars each, and it is contemplated to
increase the Capital Stock to the amount of
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. .

James L. Shultz, Henry Musseltnam,
John Kline, John Miller,
John W. (lark, S. F. Eagle,
Aaron Gable, Doc. J. H. Grove,
James Mehaffey, B. F. Hiestand,
John R. Dillenbach, David Harry,
Thomas Zell, A. N. cassel.

John Becker, Barr Spangler,
ple• The Harrisburg Telegraph and Bears'

German paper insert b monthsand scud bill to
this office for collection.

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACf.O, MAR & SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the (oss Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersig ned would rospectfully inform
the public that he -still continues, at thy

old stand, corner of Secondand Walnut :tercets,
directly opposite the CrossKeys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars frcm
Half Spanish up, in prices ,from $6„ $7 $2O to
$3O per thousand. TeaAcco.—Hatural Lesf,
Excelsior Cavendish, °miaow.° 'Virginia, Con-
gness Fine Spun Ladies Twiat, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's bpi Fine-cut. Ail kinds of tine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES
HALF SPA NIS it. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fine-cut Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuff's,
Fancy Pipes, Cigar rubes, 4- c." [ jail.30,'0b

J. R. HUFFER,
Civil Engineer, Surreyor, Conveyancer

and Draughtsman,
Main-st., Mount joy, ,Lcmcaster Co., Pa.
LL kinds of land suiveymg and dividingAlevelling of watercouiselati, &e. Ac-

curateand neatplain and' ornantental Mapping
and draughting oftown planet large landed es
tates, &c. Mechanics', (Wartime and Earth
work measured and eatithated. pawls, Relea
ses, Powers of attorney and ntherieAml instru
meals neatly and accurately dawn. Execu
tors', Administrators', Asaiguida". and Guar
d;ans accounts stated. - ' , .

He is also Agent for tie` sale of tPre
Ridgeway Farm and Land eoenßaty's Lands
in Elk County, Pa. ComMuniettibits by letter
aomptly attended to.

ITTFR'S Celebrated TrhesArlieal Ban-n, dages, Shoulder RracesOtiftWmenis for
Delo rinity, &c. These artieleh st4••••1very highly recommended by PtefintLsors l'urtcoast and Gross of the Jelterson Med-
ical College of Philadelphiai Said the under-
signed knows them to be the betitArticles, of
'the kind in use. F. Hitikrodkri D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring 'Extracts for
Cooing—something very nice:, .

Liquid Rennet for makingdefiance desserts.
Poneine, lioney,and °the fine Soaps.
Vrangipannie and other-Entree...hi;

For sale.at HINKLE,S.

THE (MATZ FHA:kV.
FORMERLY KEESEY4....

THE undersigned having leased thesdiove
named old established Feirriiild Hotel, in

Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he ispepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the heat the market affords. He- would very
respectfully inform the traveling puMie that
having obtained

FIRST- CLASS FERRY 'BOL,TR,
and efficient ferrymen, and is moyirfiilly preps •
red to accommodate persons Visiting to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles'` or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

October 1, 1859. ly

DURNETT'S Cocoaine.- A compound of
JI Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

For'elficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair froth falling of.

It promotes its Maltby and vigerousgrowth.It is not greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the richest lustre.
]t remains longest in effect. For sale at

GROVE & ROTH'S.
Drug Perfumery Store, Market etreer.

TUST -RECEIV ED at Anderson's Confec-
t) tionary and Variety Store, in Market-at., alime assortment of children's gigs,, baskets
wagons, perambulators, wheelbarrows, toysrocking horses, wagons, drums, Children'sGigs, 'Wheel Barrows, Sleighs, Hobby Horses,China and Paper • Toys, Dolls of every size
material Black and White. Animals of all
kinds and an endless variety of Holiday gifts.

.J. M. Anderson's, Market-st. .

T4ADZES AND GENTS Andetion has justreceived an elegant assortment of Perfu-mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Oils,Extracts and Colognes at prices much belowfhe usual rates, also some very handsolite cuestor gentlemen, Portmonie; &c. -

%."

FRESH HOME GROUND SPICES kTAADERSON'S ! Attention Butchersand Houskeepers. Having a great demand forour famed SPICES, I have concluded to con-tinue to keep a constant supplyof Ground Pep-per. Ground Corriander, and Sweat Marjoram.

TALLPAPERS.—We have just received11, another supply from the New York andPhiladelphia manufactories. Purchase's caprely upon the newest styles, which will besold unusually low at J. R. Diffenbach's.

LAMPS! LAMPS! SHADES, BX. The
undersigned has received another lot ofFluid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shadesof every variety and price. Call and see thereat Dr. Hinkle's Drug Store.

THE Largest and best assortment of Fancy
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offeredn-this market and will be sold at prices which

defy competition by J. R. Diffinbach.

UGLY and Sleigh, BLANKETS of variou astyles and at much loVver prices than the
same sold last fall. Spangler § Peattrson.


